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INFECTIOUS DISEASES AMD PLASKA PROTEINS

Na•ka (Tokyo) 15;1076-86. T. Masuyap K. Tominaga Pro-
June. '66 fessor of Internal Medicine

Kyushu University, Faculty of
Medicine

The changes in fraction or subtraction of plasma proteins
have been observed in various Infectious diseases. However,
the meaning of, these changes has not been well understood yet.
In this artiice, an attempt was made t9 materialize theim
1nfr2mAtIon0Kfrcm both ; experienue ahd, lublioations, i. Iwr-d
pastr. Fu•-•-ae• a-_ecent progress in, boohemibt ftt~g
of the antibody, especlally of its specificity v" described.

a-ast• acneow disoussion vi* extended to the "Antibody Deficienoy
Syndrome" f which, gamma globulin concentration in plasma wAs
abnormally low.

I. INTRODUCTION

Some Investigators In the past had tried to correlate the
changes of the plasma protein concentration with the changes
of its eleotrophoretic fractions In the certain diseases and
classify Its results into a certain pattern for the aid of
diagnosis. 'o

Since recent progress has been made in physiochemioal,
immunological fields (I.e.1 starch gel eleotrophoresls, agar-
gel eleotrophoresls, Ion exchange chromatography, gel filtra-
tlon, Immune eleotrophoresis and so on), the endless details
of changes, of fractions, subfraotions of plasma protei&,q have
been oontinuously reported.

Among the several clinical, pathological entities, the
relationship between the infection and changes of plasma pro-
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Stein fractions, subfraotions are to be discussed together with
the relationship between infection and antibody deficiency
syndromo in the next paragraph.

1I. CHANGES OF THE PLASMA PROTEIN FRACTION IN INFECTION

Wuhrmann and Wunderly 1 correlated the changes of the
plasma proteins with the findings of the red sedimentation
rates, the corrosive sublimate reaction, cephalin-oholesterol
flooulation tests thymol turbidity test, cadmium reaction,
total amount of protein and heat-coagulation test.

From the result of their study, they formed the "REACTIONS
CONSTELLATION" theory in which, they believed, some diseases
could be classified Into certain patterns according to the
changes of plasm proteins. In this theory, the pattern was
classified In nine types, ctarting from an acute inflammatory
type and ending to beta globulin plasmocytona. The infectious
diseases were categorized In Type I, Acute Inflammatory type,
Type II, Submouta-chronlo Inflammatory and proliferative type
(Type III, Hepatitis type as a specific type). The changes of
plasma proteins of Type I, II, III are Illustrated In .Nable I.
As seen In Table I, no essential difference is found between
Type I and 11; i.e.; a decrease in albumin, increase in
alpha-2, beta, gama Slolwlin were seen In both typec. But a
degree of these changes are more prominent In Type I than In

( Type II. Also, in Type I, the ohanbis of beta globulin Is
more dominant in Type I1 than Type I. In Type III, nq 1igni-
ficant change of alpha globulin Is observed. liyoshi'r
criticized that the classification made by Wuhrmann and
Wunderly was not only phenomenological but also did not always
satisfy the e.tity of the disease. Instead, he advocated
the conoept of "Protein disease" or "Blood protein disease".
According to him, the diseases of which pathological etiology
or cardinal symptoms are due to abnormality of either protein
or of plasma protein can be categorized to nine groups. He
stated that an alterntion of plasma protein observed In
Infectious dise.sos possessed a peculiar pattern which was
doomed as the "Infectious disease pattern". In Fig. 1, a
transitory change of each plasma protein fraction of the In-
fectious disease pattern Is Illustrated. As seen in Fig. 1,
together with a slight decrease of albumin, an Increase of
each fraction (including fibrinogen) In an acute stage is
noticed but as It becomes chronic, both a decrease of albumin
and an increase of gama globulin becomes more prominent.
The changes of alpha- and beta globulins are not marked.
When the chronic stage Is prolonged, &o called "status hyper-
gamaglobullnemlous" Is observed as Illustrated in the right
bottom of Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Transient Changes of Plasma Protein
Fractions In Infectimus Diseases (from Miyoshi3)
Legend: a. before disease; b. aoute stage;
o. susoute, chronic stage; d. ohronio stage

A general survey on changes of plasma proteins Is as
mentioned above. Some detailed ohaages of each fraction, sub-
frarntion of plasmu protein in an Infectious disease Is to be
described exoept alpha and emma globulins In the next pars-
graph. Alpha-globulin Is to be discussed as an aoute phase

( reactants and 3&yna-globulin is to be discussed as the
oanses of lmmunoglobulin later.

A. Albumin

The common findings among the several published papers
dealing wi th the relationship between the Infectious diseases

I. and plasm proteins are an absolute or relative reduction of
seerum album4n.

Jenkns 4 reported that a prominent decrease of albumin
in 22 oases of pulmonary tuberculosis. 11 oases of pyelon-
ephritis and a slight decrease of albumin In the 11 cases of
pneumonitis, 12 cases bronoho-pneumonlitis. Graham et al.?

S' stated that an absolute or relative reductions of albumin
were noticed In the 40 oases of the various Infectious dieeapes
and 17 oases of virus Infeotious. *urthermore, Bokenridgeu
reported the similar finndlngs of total 86 oases, Including 53
cases of aoute infectious diseases such as the 43 cases of
pneuaonitis gonorrhea, abscess, panperitonitis 10 oases of
pulaoaru tuberculosis 3 oases of chronic otItie media#,
eaeos of bolcUrUrl endonarditisendooarditie and 25 ea" of
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TABLE II. CHANGES OF PROTEIN, FRACTION
CONCENTBATION IN PIM4AW AT INFECTION

(from Jenoks4)

Number albumin' alpha- alpha- beta- 9aima- Total
"of () I- g 2-g g(%) (%) pro-

Cases (%) () tein

Normal human 185 68.9 2.9 7.3 9.0 12.0 7.3

pulmonary
tuberoulosis 22 59.6 4.0 9.5 9,9 17.0 7.0

Pneumonitis 11 65.0 4.1 8.8 9.7 12.4 6.9

Bronohopneu-
monia 12 64.3 3.9 10.0 9.6 11.9 6.7

chronic bacterial Infections such as osteomyelitis, tuberculosis.
lymphadenltis, or v,.ral infection, infectious mononuoleosis,
malaria.

Generally, hypoalbuminemia Is considered due to either a
decreased albumin synthesis (i.e.; liber disease) or an In-
creased catabolism or a pathologically increased excretion of
altumin, besides a genetic factor, malnutrition or an increased
exoretion of albumin. 7n the bacterial InfectioL, it seems that
the bacterial toxin promotes the catabolism of protein by tissue
destruction, resulting in hypoalbuminemia eventually. Also, in
Sloe experimentally induced by the lipopolysao•harl e of
Serratle marceecens, a hypoalbuminemia was noticed." On the
contrary, In the experiment of which the protein synthesis In
the liver, spleen and lymph nods of the staphylooocous infected
sloe was studied by an autoradlography of the Immune 8electro-
phoreals, the albumin synthesis was found increased. This was
oontradlocory to the reduction of albumin in the circulation
mentioned before. The contradictory findings can be explained
as due to the increased catablosm of the synthesized albumin
and its extravascular leakage in an acute inflammatory stage.
However, it requires furthermore Investigation.

It Is well known that at the early stage of the Infeo-
tion, the serum albumin Is Increased temporarily as a stress
reaction Is monitored through the hypophysioadronooortioal.
eystem. However, it Is equivocal that Willian's finding Is
due to stress reaotion.



D B. Transferrin

fTansferrin (Siderophilin) Is an iron-combined protein
belonging to beta-I-globulin and its molecular weIght is
90,000. 1 mg. of the transfo.wrin combines with 1.32 y of iron.
It Is well known that the Iron combining power Is reduced In
spite of the law serum Iron concentration at the infections
but its mechanism has not been well clarified yet. The iron
combininb power Is a clinical expression of the body transferrin
content and in case of genuine iron deficienoy, it Is found
Increased remarkably.

f The •hors 9 investigated the metabolism of transferrin
by use of 1111 labelled transferrin; In Infection, a reduction
of blood transferrin concentration, a marked shortening of Its
half life, and a markedly inareased turnover rate were recognized.
On the other hand, a synthesis of transferrin was found decreased
In the liver of the Infected animal. Therefore, the cause of
the iron combining power depletion at the Infection was due to
both the increased catabolism and the decreased synthesis of
transferrin. Furthermore, we demonstrated that the transferwin
concentration In the aboessed testiole of rat caused by
terpentin artitioiall was inoreased to eight to sixteen time
of the normal one. Thus, it was proved that the localization
of transferrin to the infeot24 fooi was one of the cause of the
blood transferrin reduotion.YD The above mentioned data may
be related to the antibacterial qition of the free transferrin
found in vitrolO and ollnically."1 Extensive study about this
probelm is being carried on.

II. ACUTE PHASE REACTANTS

Many of the plasma responses to soutse Inflammation in-
cluding an soutse Infection are non-speoific; i.e., the Increased
blood sedimentation rate. The e reaotions are summarized as
the "Acute phase phenomenon" 12 and tose reactants are called as
the "Acute phase reactants" which Include c-reaotive proteins
fibrinogen and the other several glyooproteins.

A. Alpha-globulin

Alpha-globulin was divided into esly two fractions;
i.e. alpha-1 and alpha-2-globulin when Teselius or paper
eleotrophoresis was utilized for analysis ?4t, as progress
was being made In the field of the immunebL3 ,1 or the starch
gel electrophores°1f3'7 several subfraotions of alpha-globulin
had been discovered. The tabling of the. In subfragilons of
alpha-glot-lin were prepared by TMniuohilO-Y or Uda.U
Jerertbelesa, among the total fifteen or seventeen subfraotiono
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of alphs-1 or alpha-2 globulins, tp functions of not a few of
these are not clarifiea yet. Wada"A s13mrized that the Rmai
changes of the subfraotions In an Inflammatory disease were the

increase of orosomuooid, alpha-l-glycoprotein, alpha-l-EH1
(thermolabile factor) in the alpha-l-globulin region, and the
Increase of haptoglobin, ceruloplasmin in the alpha-2-globulin
region. He stated, furthermore, that the total increase of
alpha-1 alpha-2 globulins were mainly influenced by the Ithreas,
of orosomucoid, alpha-l-glycoprotein In the elpha-1 region and
by the Increase of haptoglobin In the alpha-2-region. Since th,
significance of orosompooid is almost identioal to one of
alpha-l-glyooprotein,2' these subfraotions are discussed togoth'
in the next paragraph.

1. OrosomucoId 2 2 (Alpha-l-seromucold or alpha-l-aold
elyooprotein23) and alpha-l-glycoprotein.

Tbe precipitation constant of orosomuioid Is said 3.1182
or 3.5526 and its molecular weight is 44.ooo05 while the pre-
cipitation constant of alpha-l-glycoprotein Is 3.55 and its
molecular weight Is 54.000. The increase of these substances
at an infection were reported somewhere 2 d and Betsueki recently
made an observation of the transitory change of these sub-
fractions In detail2 . Both substances must be regarded as
the Important acute phase reactant beotiuse the responses of
these substances to acute intlammatione are sharp. However,
neither the origins of these substances nor there physiological
pathologlcal significances are clarified yet at present time.
An increase of glycoprotein such as orosomucold or alpha-i-
glyooprotein at an inflammation may be interpreted as a stress
reaction motivated through the hypophysis-adrenocortical system
because of Its non-specific nature. The fact that a depletion
of glycopretein in either hypophysial or adgnocortioal In-
sufficiency may support the above findings, * However some
rep3!ted the glycoprotein concentration of the normal guina
pig and the dag were not altered by the intramuscular in-
jection of ACTH or cortisone. Thereore no conclusion was
da-n yet about this problem.

2. Haptoglobin

*i Haptoglobin is one of the glycoprotein which belongs to
alpha-2-globulin and forms a stabilized combination with hemo-
globin. Its genetic types q8 well as the one of transferrin
were sttuditd thoroughlyl5,vl. But Its genetic problem must be
spared for the sake of the economy of space.

The preopitA-tion constant of its type 1--.,Is i .2532
and Its molecular weight is 85,00033. A few different
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techniques had been u4ed to measure haptoglobin, i.e., Connell
• (• and Smithies' methodt Is based on the measurement of the perl-

ox0das a tivity of Hp-Hb complex, while Laurell and Nyn's
ethod83 3,T 5 is based on electrophor 5 i 5 6  Its normal bloo•

concentration limit is j: 100 mg/1.3-16 (30f-.186 mg/dl accord-
Ing to Beteueki 3 ?) Wads reported7 that eight out of the fif-
teen acute Inflammatory oases (including five out of the six
?'heumatio fever cases) studied by him revealed significant
rises of their haptoglobin level. However, a metabolic change
of haptoglobin during Infection is not well studied yet.

3. Slow Aplha-2

When the serum of healthy human being was analyzed by
starch gel electrophoresis at pH 8-8.5, a single distinct
line which is called slow alpha-2 is obtained. It 4s well
known that slow alpha-2 as well as transferrin is useful for
a fixation of the eiectrophoretic pattern. It has not been
known yet which subfraction demonstrated by the immune electzo-
phoresis is correspondent to the line representing the slow
alpha-2. However, It has been thought that slow alpha-2 is
"represente, by the mixture of alpha-2 macroglobulin, fibrinogen
and so on* The slow alpha-2 Is not observed In th MMa
rat, but appears in the experimentally infected rat.-9

When the endotoxin such as lipopolysaocharide deprived
from the horse abortus bacilli was Injected Into the abdominal

(. cavity of rat, the slow alpha-2 was recognized at 2nd-9th day.
Alpha-2 macroglobulin as well an orosomucoid is regarded as
one of the acute phase reactants. However, the origin of
glycoprotetn seen in an acute Infection or inflammation had
been said either due to the destruction of tissue or due to
the proliferation of tissue, which had been undecided yet.
No obOj•r.l tion regarding its origin was mede in Heim's experi-
s ento 4  nevertheless, it is clear that it is one of the
acute phase reactants.

B. C-reactive protein

Tilett et all reported the observation that the oub-
stance in the serum of the pneumococcal pneumonitis patient
was reacted with C-polysaocharide of the pneumooooec bacilli.
causing the sedimentation. This substance Is called C-reac-
tive protein (CEP). CHLP is found rot only in the serum of
pneumaococoal pneveop.1tis but also In the one of aotue bao-

teral infeotio *4-*, parasitic diseases and in one of the
viral diseases.v? Especially. CRP appears in a percen-
tage in the serum of an auuta rhem tic feverl. *, There-
fle-, Its diagwotic value Is not onl esignificant but also Itto oonaidered valuable as the Judgent of Its pronosis be-
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cause the transitory change o. CHP level Is well paralleled
with the activity of rheumatic fever. CRP has been exten-
sively used for clinical purpose nowaday

The chemical, physical nature of CRP5 0 151 is entirely
different from the antibody beause it does not exist In a
serum of the healthy ubjeot.5--and It requires calcium as
the reacting medium.4

CRP is precipitated from the seý,i after 50%-70% sat-
urated sodium sulfate or ammonium sulfate Is added. The
precipitation of CRP is also observed when It Is filtered
throigh the runmlng water or 0.02% Calcluz chloride, but It is
soluble in distilled water. It was reported that CRP existed I
the blood as combined with lipid.51 Though the report is past 5

indicated that the mobility of CRP in the ele.-trophoresis was
similar either to the cne of the beta globulin or to gamma
globulin, the recent study indicated that it is situated
between one of the alpha-2 and of the beta globulin.Yt Its
precipitation constant Is percent 7.5 S and its electric point
is 4.b

CRP is detected by the use of its specific reaction to
the C-polysacchardle or by the use of Its action to Induce the
swelling of the capsular membrane of the pneumococcus bacilli.
But for a quantity measurement, the imunochcnIcal technique,
that is, the technique to utilize the anti-CR' rabbit serum
is regarded as the more sensitive and accurn-at method. This
technique is reported in det:'.Il by Honmza. 5 7 it was already
mentjoned that CRP was one of the acute phase rcactants.
RIce Investigated the relatlon-.hlp of CRP to ceruloplasmin,
siullo acid, seromucold and total jlycoproteln hoxose by
mea-suring of all the substances quantitatively at the same
time. According to his investigation, the positivit.r ct CRP
is closely related to the increase of other four; In other
words, all the other auustances can be regarded as the aoute
phase reactants, and especially CRP is most closely related
to sialic acid among the four substances.

iV. INFECTION AND IMMUNOGLOBULIN

The evldenoi that the relative and absolute Increaze
of alpha globulin seen in geveral Infectious diseases reflects
the production of the antibody. Groso5 9 summarized names of
the Infectious diseases in which the gamma globulin were
reported increased.

Whurmann and Wunderly 1 reported the transitory change
of gwe globulin together with the change of other sub-
fraotions in each Infeotious diseases in detail.

.9.
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t f"i Pe~ann6 0 al&s reported the general survey about this
subJea+t Theroforeo in t•is paragraph, no further description
is &Toioe emeept 4Ilustmtt Gossta table (see Table 3).
Ins1rted, the Speciflolty of antibody prodmood in tile body in to
"be 4insouwed In the next paregraph ooloe nuaveral psape about
t hs subject has been prasen ed reo4ly.

!~UZ 3. 1WEECTIOUW DIS-A3E4s A 'CS(rANII1X
YAG 'B W. A

(from G~os&59)

S~1. Baoterial

a. Streptoooocl endoi•itt•a, rho•iatic feveŽ, acute
glomerulontqphrlt

b,, Severe staphyloooaaal laeotIon
a. Advanced tube-'oulosls (pu.oiry and other)
4. Nuberculold. leprosy

2. Splroohetsl-

Byiphillift

3°- Virsl

4 a. Lym•hogranuloma InWuiale
b. Irt•eetious mononucleosis
0. PcIttecosls

*•. Riokettalae

a. Typhus faver

.5. Deep mycosis

a, Histoplaemosis

6. Protozoa

a. Kala a-ar
b. Nuoocutaneous Leishmanlass,
o. PMalaria

S7. Nenaot~d

a. Visceral larva mitgran
b. Trtohinoe '

8. �on-xpeolfle chronic Infeotic4s disease

(.. -10-
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As a progress was being made in the field of plasma pro-
tein fixation by the immune electrophoresiR, It became appar•nt
that many subfraotions had been deprived from gassm globulin
which had been defined as a single entity bt Tisellus or the
paper electrophoresis. Among these, the functions of some
subfracticns are unknown. But, beta-2A, beta 2-M, and ga=&a*2-
globutlin possess the actions of antibodies. Cornequegtly,
these are called gamma-lA, IM-globulin caaho Hermans6 1 suggest-
ed that these globulins should have been called as Immuno-
globulin because of the physiological, chemical and imunolo-
gical similarities. The nomenclature "Immunogiobulin" beoane
quite popul r at present and its various nature is illustrated
in Table 4.62

Most Immune antibodies produced in infectious diseasoe
are originated from alpha-2-globulln, but some belongs to
alpha-iM or alpha-IA globulins. The manners of the distribu-
tion of these antibodies in the immunoglobulln was well
described in the references 20, 62-65. According to these
references, the causative organisms producing the antibody
which belongs to the alpha-2-globulin only are Escherichia
coli, Shige'lae and Typhoid H. The other antibody producing-
organisms are found distributed in two or three different
kinds of immunoglobulins.

In the immune electrophoresis, regardless of the origin
of the specimen, the curve representing the 6amra-2-globulln
is traced as a long arc exterding from the position of the
gamma globulin to the one of the beta cw alpha globulin. Also,
It is well known that In the starch gV! electrophoresis, the
Sama,-2-globulin curve Is traoed- markedly diffused compared
to the other tracing band. Thir pheomenon i6 Interpreted as
the heterogeneity.

The heterogeneity of the garwina-2-globulln Is said due
to the oonglomel'ation of the protein molecules whiah mobtlities
are slightly different from each other. Hcwever, these Pro-
P>elns oannot be identified by other criteria such as an ultrs-
oentrifuglng or an antigen analysis. The difference of its
mobility is due to the difference of electric change of the
Individual protein molecule In the electric field of the
Immune electrophoreuis; in other words, due to the oonfigurated
diffteence of the alpha-2-giobuIlin st)ucture.

On the other hands, the abnormal protein observed In
myeloma or Waldenstrces maoroglobulinemla anei Bence Jones
protein which is consi4ered being extracted as L-ohain of
these abnorml pi • lu=ei are indeed homogenous, losing diffT'nt .
from the pattern of the normtl alpha-2-globulln.



C • TBLT E 4. PHYSICO-CHMICAL IMMUNOLOGICAL NATURE
OF IMM.UNOGLOBI N

• (from Fohey6Z)

- ) nulin &lobulln-

Physiochemical

Molecular weight 160.000 (160,O00)n 11000,000
Preoipitation
constant (S20 ,) 6.6s 6.6S 133 193

Eleotrophorebia
mobility gama 2 gamma I gamma i

Content of Carbon
hydxate(percent) 2.6 10.7 12.2

Rexos, 1.2 1.8 6.2
Hexosaxime 1.1 3.8 3.3
Siallo acid C.2 1.7 2.0

Specific antigen + (gamma 2) + (gamma 1A) + (gama IM)
Common antigen + + +

Specific antibody + •. +.
Placenta trans-
mission + 0 0

Skin fixation + 0 0
.eaetion with
rheumtic factor + 0 0

GX. -factor + 0 0
tInv. actor + + +

S....g. peroent In
noirmal verum 1.2 0.4 0.1

The concept "alone" to i irAspensable when the manner of
the productivity. týe apecificlty of the antibody is to be
discussed. The clone Is represented by each Individual group
of antibody-producing cells. These cells develop into cell
group which prodLuoes only single kirA of antibody in the pro-
cess of which the lymphatic ualls differentiate and undergo

( ,L , .L 3 J . . . - .-- , -.. .. .. . .- = ,L . ...-- _* ... . .
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the various process of varientation, becomgng the antibod.y
producing cell Ir the foetus. Waldenstrom0  used the concept
of clone to explain the homogeneity of the &bnormal protein
encountered in myeloma or Waldenstrom's maoroglobulinemia. In
these diseases, a single clone multiplies itself inpropor-
tionally, therefore the produced gamma-globulin is extremely
homogenous. On the other hand, the normal gamma-2-globulln
is the summation of the gamma-globulin produced by the whole
clones.

Poulik and Edelman6 8 reduced the proteizmv of the myo-lo
cases and the factor II-gamma-globulin of the healthy human
being to the alkyl form. These specimens were vtudied under
the starch gel electrophoresis containing 8M urea, Their
study revealed that H or L chain obtained from m•\eloma protein
and each myeloma protein demonstrated individual difference
in their reaction. But the reduced form of the factor II gamma-
globulin obtained from the healthy one did not. The result
mentioned above can be explained well by the concept of clone.
It seems that the immunological specificity of the various anti-
body (gamma-globulin) detected in the human serae is corres-
ponding to the specific fea.ture of the clone producing its
antibody. In next, it must be questioned what makes the
specificity of antibody (specificity of i•s combining site)
being so numerously variable. By quoting Smithies' theory of
the somatic rearrangement in the structural gene for gamm*
globulin In the process of cell differentiation, Edelmanry
explained it as follows. That is, the understanding of the
proceeding such as a variation of the hereditary nature of the
antibody producing cell----> variety of the variation of amino
acid sequence in producing H, L chains of gamma globulin (not
only at the combining site, but also at the neighboring
area.)---> the variety of H, L chain combination and of Its
additional bonds would lead to explain the multifarious
specificities of the antibodies.

V. ANTIBODY DEFICIENCY SYNDROME

Tne group of infectious diseases in which severe in-
fections are repeated because of lack of gamma-globulin is
classiflea as "Antibody-deflolent syndrome". In this para-
graph. agammaglobulinemia and heavy chain dispase are des-
oribed as the typical examples of antibody-deficient syndrome.
Myeloma, chronic lymphocytic leukemia and malignant lymphoma
are also included in the group though the discussion about
these diseases Is omitted for the sake of economy of space.

A. Agammaglobulinemia

It has been ten years or more alrl*dy since the
first time agammaglobulinemia was reported. A In these ten

- 13 -
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C ( years, a numerous finding concerning this desease has been
progressively accumulated. At present, agammaglobulinemia is
classified as primary and secondary and the primary one
further divided into congenital and acquired. However, re-
gardless of the classification, Sammaglobulin concentration in
plasma is reduced, consequently, severe infection Is repeatedly
"affected in agmmaglobulinemia.

1. Congenital agaumaglobulinemia

This condition is a sex linked recessive defect,
appearing only in males. It is usually detected in children
froa infancy; they are subject to repeated infections, usually
bacterial (Staphylococcus aureus, Pneumocc:cus, Streptococcus,
Miningocooocus, Hemophilus influenzae and so on.) Infection
due to gram negative bacilli is relatively rare. The clinical
picture is variable. A large portion of these children often
exhibits pneumonitis, meningitis and sepsis. However, otitis,
sinusitis are more frequent. The gamma globulin level In blood
of the normal healthy human being Is approximately 0.6-1.5 g/dl,
but in this condition, It is extremely low.; 0.05-0.15 g/dl
or lower.75 The reason of gammaglobulin reduction is duo to
a reduced or non-production of gamma-globulin despite antigen
stimulation. However, the delayed type hypersensitivity Isoften maintained well. Ts phenomenon.Is demonstrated by

j 2-4 dinitrofluorobenzene,iU tuberculin,# and histroplasmin.7 8

The case reported by Aiya,71 Pediatrics Department, Kyushu
University Hospital showed a definite BCG change to the posi-
tivity.

2. Acquired agammaglobullnemia

This condition appears In both sexes. The primary
symptom manifested as infection is seen from children to
adulthood. The acquired type Is either spontaneous or secondary
one acquired after lymphatic granulcma or other tumor.

Concerning sex or age, it is different from the
congenital type, but In both types, repetition of infection
and the common type of the causative organism are observed.
Pneumonitis is most common, while encephalitis, sprue-like
syndrome and ulcerative colitis has been reported. In most
cases, the onset of infection is at the age of seventeen to
fifty fiur years old. One of the acquired type reported is
agammaglobullnemia accompanied by the tumor of thymus gland. 8 0

This condition in interesting because thymus gland may play
an important role In mechanism of immunization. However, it
is too extensive a suboct to bi discussed In this short
paragraph. Therefre, Miller's general review about this
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subject81 must be read by those who are interested.

3. Transient hypoCammaglobulinemia

In the latter period of pregnancy, gammaglobulin of
the mother Is transmitted to the foetus through the placenta.
It is Interesting to know a percentage of transmission of gamma-
globulin through placenta is about the same as album1' which
molecular weight X far smaller than globulin, and is better
than transferrin. In a newborn baby, gammaglobulln is not
produced and only the destructive process of gammaglobulln Is
being undertaken. Consequently, when the initiation of the
production of gammaglobulin is delayed in newborn baby, gamma-
globulin concentration in blood declines continuously. This
Is called transient hypogammaglobullnemla. Therefore, by
affecting infection, a severe illness is inevitably followed
in this condition. However, hypogammaglobulinemia in a new-
born period is generally transient. As soon as a production
of gammaglobulin is initiated, its blood concentration begins
to increase.

It is known that the gammaglobulin-producing cells
(plasma cells) are deficit in the lymph no e8,,pleen and bone
marrow of the agammaglobulinemlc patlents.1 3 O Therefore, it
had been thought that no antibody was produced in this condi-
tion, no matter how much stimulation was given to the body.
Reort7y, FudenbergU? presented a radically different view.
According to him, agammaglobulinemia is not produced because of
genetic defect in lymphatic or plasma cell system but because
of genetic defect of gammaglobulin. He postulated also that
the developmental differentiation from lymphatic cell to plasma
cell is not always necessary for a production of the antibody,
instead, it should have been considered as an accompanying
phenomernon when antibody was produced, rather.

Should a morphological change of those cells after the
antigen stimulation be considered to be the mere accompanying
phenomenon, while gamma globulin (antibody) is in a process of
production, the incomplete production of polypeptide chain of
Immunoglobulln would be the primary cause of agemmaglobullnemia.

Such a possibility would be as follows:

a. The unexpected mutation of regulator gone fool
which controls the prodution of polypeptide chain of im-uno-
globulin.

b. A loss of multiplication of genetic subetance
as a result of unequal crossing of chromosome which gene con-
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trols the structure of gamma globulin at the developmental
differentiation of cll.

0. The unexpected mutation of the gene which con-
trols the structure of I-munoglobulin itself.

' In order to prove the above mentioned hypothesis, the
antigens consisted of the diptheria toxoid, tetanus toxoid,
typhoid antigen were Injeoted to the five agammaglobulin soes
and one hundred normal human beings, then their sampled
leucocytes were culture in vitro. When stimulated by the
antigen, the developmental differentiation from lymphatic cells
to plasma cells, followed by the production of gammaglobulin
were observed in the normal group, but not in the agemma-
globulinemic group. Especially when Streptomyoln 0 was added
to the culture media, the production of antibody, enlargement
of lymphatic cell or development of plasma cell were seen in
all the normal group. but not at all In the aga•naglobulinemia
group. Furthermore, when Streptomycin S, phytochemagglutinin.
as a non specific antigen stimulant, were added to the oultuN
media, * he enlargement of lymphatic cell and the development
of plasma cell wer-e observed In both groups while RM and throee
different kinds of lnmunoglobulin were produced only in the
norml group. In the agaunalobulinela group, no production
of Smaglobulin was observed.

From the findings mentioned above, ?udenberg made
( lhypothesus that this condition was created not because the

body was unable to respond to the specific stimuli due to the
"lack of plasma cells, but because tne plasm cells were lack-
Ing due to the irrespon3ibilit-j of the stimuli. He also
numerated the possible etilob&¼s to produce the genetic defect
of the polypeptide ohain of iumunoglobulin as follows.

a. When ext,!emel" small amount of a sultable
"?7)URN is produced.

b. Appearance ofV-BNA which can not accept the
code of normal gammaglobulin production.

o, Appearanoo of incomplete 2;LRNA such as the one
which way combine or Interfere with the riboxome partiolpat•ng
in the production of various polypeptides of goam lobulln.

His view including his morphological observation ha.
been oritioised, nevertholes, his hypothesis Is oonsideored
wortby to mention.
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B. Heavy chain disease

In 1963, Franklin et al, reported te case with gener-
alized proliferation of lymphatic tissue.88 Ninety percent of
hib serum protein was occupied by the beta and gamma globulin
fractions. At its highest peak, his serum protein was homo-
genous and a large amount of his homogenous protein was ex-
oreted In the urine. This protein in his blood and urine was
non-identical and different from either I or II types which had
beer, oustomally used for the typing of immunoglobulin.89-94
However, he reported that it was identical to Fraction B
(Fast Component, FC according to the new nomenclature 9 5) which
was produced from 7-S-gamma globulin under papain treatment.

Following the first case report made by Franklin.9 6

Osaerman, Takatsuki reported the additional four cases, 7 The
common clinical feature of these cases was the high sensitivity
to bacterial infection because of the low titers of their
various antibodies. C)

2/- °

FUg. 2. Paper Eleotrophoretic Pattern of Serum
and Uringof 3 Chain Disease (from

In order to understand the basic prinolple o . he die-
order called Heavy chain disease named by Franklln,5 6the d -- 4
polypepti'e chain structure of 7-S-gamma globulin must be wellw
*pprohended. 7-3-gamu globulhn is consisted of four poly- t
peptide chains and L pair of each chaln structure Is Identicali
eaoh chain Is called as H, L oluins 98 wjoh is equivalent to
As B oalns named by Fleishman, Porter.Yy Its structure zaodel
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is Illustrated in Fig. 3, 4.69 in the right portion of Fig. 3.
"the submitted structure of gama-2-globulin following being
digested by papain. As clearly seen in Fig. 3, L chain is not
included In c component at all and Franklin reported lately that

* the abnormal protein found In blood, urine of heavy chain
dlsease was closely related to F component rather than R chain.
As mentioned above. the all five Heavy chain diseases oases
exoept one revealed weak resistances to baoterial infection and
lAd been maftered from pnevmonitIs repeatedly.

U L .MI) ( SAW) NMO llli

Hor
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Fig. . Chemicoal and Rrzymatlo Dewtruotion of alpha-
2. glob~lin (from Eehel~mn69)
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41 . SF tJ-uotr;*l Model of alpha-2-globultn (from

Ciate 1, 1.Stes Combini~ng site
S~2. A umber of' SS linkest which onnects

,•~~ ~ ,,,ns I n• vi ed to be thaquht three
but 11"ono," ot &Ia o 3ted It as a
sinlerL intorea and two Introohain.100 101
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In order to evaluate the productivity of antibody in
H chain disease. Prank l1n Investigated the titers of the bloodantibodies after these patients were immunized by the potent

polyvalent pneumococcal polysacchar de, a booster with diptheriatoxoid and PX 174 bacteriophage.9ý According to his study,

uily a trace of antibody against the pneumococcal polysaccha-
ride was less than 1% of that seen normally. While a fair
amount of antibody was produced to the diptheria toxoid, the
studies of the fractions obtained by the starch block electro-
phoresis of the patient's serum showed that the antibody re-
sided not with the abnormal protein, but with the normal gamma
globulin which normally existed in the serum in trace. Simi-
lar attempt to isolate the gntibody to IX 174 bacteriophage
failed to recover the antibody activity due to the small
amount presented. The patient reported by him had Type A
blood, but the anti B Isoagglutinin titer of his blood was
recognized only in the undiluted serum. Judging from the
observation wade above, it is clear that the abnormal protein
in a certain stage of the disease does not hardly possess the
antibody activity though its mobility Is situated between the
beta and gamma globulin in its electrophoretic pattern.

The molecular weight of the abnormal protein mentioned
above is 49.000-55.000 (average 51,000) and Its precipitation
constant is 3.55. It is ''cated between beta and gamma
globulin siectrophoretically. It is well known that it con-
tains higher amount of carbohydrate than 7-3 gamma globulin
does. 1 0 2 Furthermore, its reaction to heat ooagulatioz& is
different from Bence Jones protein.

It should be quite interesting to know how H, L chains
of immunoglobulin are produced or combined in the gamma globulin
producing cell. Bernier labelled the anti-serum both to the
Bence Jones protein and to the abnormal protein found in the
urine of heavy chain disease which antigen type was ifferent
from the former with the double fluoresence method.1 0) After
the labelling, the reactions of these antiserum to the human
spleen and lymph node specimens were observed. According to
his study, the cells were classified to these which produce
L! Chain only, L II chain only. H chain only. both H and L I
chains and H and L II chains. Howcver, the cells producing
H chain only were only 5% of the total in his obser•-ation of
which series did not contain myeloma or Waldenstrom's
rnaoroglobulinemia.

In heavy chain disease, it Is likely that heavy chain
producing cells grow abnormally, as a result, a large amount
of H chain was produced. but excreted in urine be,'ause of
the inavallability of L chain. It ia quite significant to
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(7 know that the study of Heavy chain disease may settle the
duscussion about the combining site of gamma globulin.

CONCLUSION

Despite the fact that the changes of plasma proteins
In several disea3e have been investigated for several years,
Its essential urnerstarding is not thoroughly apprehended yet
as Williams pointed out. Its change at infection is also without
exceptions. The future progress in this particular field is
to be expected.

For the sake of economy of space, some of the facets of
this probelm were not discussed in this brief survey. The
authors must leave it to the next opportunity.
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